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Abstract The year 2021 marks the 50th anniversary of
the National Cancer Act of 1971 and President Richard
Nixon’s declaration of a “war on cancer”. In 1971
cancer was the second leading cause of death in the
USA, and today it is still the second leading cause of
death with an estimated 606,520 Americans dying of
cancer in the year 2020. The half a century campaign to
eliminate cancer reveals at least two important public
health lessons that must be heeded for the next 50 years
of the war against the disease—(1) recognizing the
limits of behaviour control and (2) recognizing the
significance of rate (of ageing) control. These two les-
sons result in a somewhat paradoxical conclusion in that
we must have both humility and ambition in our atti-
tudes towards future preventative medicine for the
world’s ageing populations. Geroscience must become
an integral part of public health if serious headway is to
be made preventing not only cancer but most of the
other chronic conditions of late life.
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The year 2021 marks the 50th anniversary of the Nation-
al Cancer Act of 1971 and President Richard Nixon’s
declaration of a “war on cancer”. In 1971 cancer was the

second leading cause of death in the USA, and President
Nixon converted the Army’s former biological warfare
facilities at Fort Detrick, Maryland, to house research
activities on the causes, prevention and treatment of
cancer. Half a century later, approximately 606,520
Americans died of cancer in the year 2020 [1]. Today
cancer is still the second leading cause of death. And the
associated cost of cancer care is estimated to have risen
27% from 124.57 billion to 157.77 billion 2010 US
dollars from 2010 to 2020 [2]. The war on cancer has
been fought on two fronts—with cancer prevention and
with cancer treatment. From a public health perspective,
cancer prevention is among one of the most significant
and challenging problems facing the ageing populations
of the world today.

There is no prospect of “winning” the war on cancer
without more effective preventative medicine. And the
half a century campaign to eliminate cancer reveals at
least two important public health lessons that must be
heeded for the next 50 years of the war against the
disease. These two lessons are:

Lesson #1: Some of the modifiable behavioural risk
factors for cancer mortality—like smoking and
obesity—have proven to be very intractable. Thus
lesson #1 is recognizing the limits of behaviour
control.
Lesson #2: The most significant risk factor for
cancer (and most other chronic conditions) is age.
For the future health of ageing populations, it is
imperative that biomedical research aspire to make
the most important cancer risk factor—biological
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ageing—a “modifiable” risk factor. Thus lesson #2
is recognizing the significance of rate control.

These two lessons result in a somewhat paradoxical
conclusion in that we must have both humility and
ambition in our attitudes towards future preventative
medicine. Humility teaches us that just because some
cancer risk factors are within human control (e.g. obe-
sity, smoking and alcohol consumption), this does not
mean that it will be easy (or even possible) to substan-
tively modify them at the population level. And ambi-
tion teaches us that something we previously thought
was an unmodifiable risk factor just a few decades ago,
like biological ageing, may turn out to be something we
can in fact modify. This paradoxical conclusion has
great significance for how we should envision cancer
prevention for the next half a century. Geroscience, the
interdisciplinary scientific field of inquiry which strives
to understand how ageing enables chronic disease and
seeks to develop novel multi-disease preventative and
therapeutic approaches [3], must become an integral part
of public health if serious headway is to be made
preventing not only cancer but most of the other chronic
conditions of late life.

Smoking and obesity: intractable modifiable risk
factors

Over the past 50 years, significant advancements have
been made in identifying and understanding the proxi-
mate causation of different types of cancer. Modifiable
risk factors, such as smoking and obesity, have been
identified and are a critical part of public health cam-
paigns to prevent cancer. But acquiring knowledge
about modifiable cancer risk factors and translating such
knowledge into compliant behavioural changes are two
very different things.

Despite decades of promoting smoking cessation
public health campaigns, the CDC estimates that
smoking accounts for more than 480,000 deaths every
year, with about 15 of every 100 adult men (15.3%) and
nearly 13 of every 100 adult women still smoking [4].
And smoking cessation is not a silver bullet to protect
past smokers from eventually developing lung cancer,
as four of ten lung cancers occur in former smokers with
more than 15 years since quitting [5].

Obesity, defined in adults as a body mass index
(BMI) ≥ 30, is associated with higher incidence of a

number of cancers [6], which has become increasingly
more prevalent over the past three decades. The CDC’s
NCHS Data Brief “Prevalence of Obesity and Severe
Obesity Among Adults: United States, 2017–2018” es-
timates that the age-adjusted prevalence of obesity in
adults is 42.4% [7]. Higher levels of physical activity are
associated with lower cancer incidence [8] which is
encouraging news, until one acknowledges the reality
that approximately 80% of US adults and adolescents
are insufficiently active, based on the Physical Activity
Guidelines for Americans [9].

Obesity-related diseases are estimated to increase the
chances of dying and lessen life years by 0.2 to 11.7
years depending on gender, race, BMI classification and
age [10]. This shorter life expectancy from obesity could
be because obesity accelerates ageing. In their review of
how obesity and ageing are “two sides of the same
coin”, Tam, Morais and Santosa [11] contend that both
obesity and ageing promote cellular senescence, inflam-
mation, mitochondrial dysfunction, the aggregation of
misfolded proteins, the attrition of telomeres, etc. De-
veloping new interventions to modulate obesity and/or
ageing would help prevent disease in growing portions
of the obese and ageing population.

Ageing and cancer: preventative medicine for ageing
populations

Since 1951, the year all state and federal agencies in the
USA were required to adopt a standard list of contrib-
uting and underlying causes of death; no one in the USA
has died from “old age” [12]. But most cancer mortality
occurs in late life, as Table 1 illustrates for all cancer
morality per 100,000 people in different age groups for
the US population. The probability of developing (all
sites) cancer within the first 5 decades from birth to age
49 is only 1 in 29, but this rises to 1 in 3 by age 70 [14].
Prioritizing the aspiration to conquer specific diseases
like cancer, vs intervening in ageing, has led to the
sizeable disparity between the percentage of NIH Con-
gressional Appropriations allocated to the National Can-
cer Institute (NCI) vs the National Institute on Aging
(NIA) over the past half a century (see Graph 1).

Nearly 200 years ago, the British actuary Benjamin
Gompertz made the important observation that there is a
law of progression describing the exponential rise in
death rates between sexual maturity and old age [16].
The link between cancer and ageing is not accidental; it
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is a legacy of our Darwinian past which is an evolution-
ary history that prioritized our species’ survival during
the period of the human lifespan when successful repro-
duction and the continuation of generations could be
achieved.

When biomedical research fixates on disease elimi-
nation, it adopts a myopic lens because it marginalizes
the importance of research on exceptional healthy

ageing. Rather than invest so heavily in training bio-
medical researchers to have expertise sequencing and
manipulating the genes of young mice to prevent and
treat cancer, a greater emphasis needs to be placed on
unravelling the biology of the aged physiology. To
focus solely on cancer genomics would be imprudent
as the biological puzzles of exceptional longevity might
also reveal importance insights for cancer prevention.
The naked mole rate, for example, is the longest living
(age > 28 years) rodent and displays a low incidence of
cancer [17, 18]. Non-traditional models like the naked
mole rat have become increasingly important in human
disease research, such as cancer, as they often display
unusual biological features (e.g. genome stability, pro-
tein stability, oxidative metabolism) [19]. In humans
cancer in the very elderly is relatively uncommon as a
disease and as a cause of death, characterized by a slow
growth and a modest life-threatening potential [20].
Understanding how the biology (e.g. genetics) of cente-
narians (age ≥ 100) and supercentenarians (age ≥ 100)
enables these rare individuals to surpass the current
human life expectancy by 20+ years could transform
preventative medicine beyond the limited focus on be-
haviour control.

Since research in the 1930s, scientists have known
that by feeding rats a calorie-restricted diet, these ro-
dents would stay youthful longer and suffer fewer late-
life diseases. Caloric restriction is an “anti-ageing” in-
tervention that induces stress response pathways in or-
ganisms, and while it is too burdensome an intervention
to be pursed as an ageing intervention for human pop-
ulations, the prospect of developing a drug that mimics
calorie restriction might be a viable way to safely and
effectively retard ageing.

Table 1 Age-specific mortality rates per 100,000 people for all
cancers, all races and both sexes (based on 2019 CDC submission
data (1999–2017) [13]

Age group (years) Age-specific rate

<1 1.5

1–4 2.0

5–9 2.1

10–14 2.1

15–19 2.7

20–24 3.7

25–29 5.6

30–34 10.6

35–39 19.4

40–44 34.7

45–49 62.7

50–54 122.5

55–59 217.0

60–64 336.8

65–69 485.7

70–74 677.0

75–79 938.7

80–84 1240.9

85+ 1599.9
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Graph 1 Percentage of NIH
Congressional appropriations
allocated to the National Cancer
Institute (NCI) and the National
Institute on Aging (NIA) (1970–
2019) [15]
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For preventative medicine to be most effective, any
significant interventionmust be (1) cheap, (2) minimally
burdensome and (3) accessible to a wide portion of the
population. Physical exercise, for example, is cheap and
easily accessible tomost people, but for many persons, it
is too burdensome to be utilized regularly to get its full
health benefits. A pill that modulates the inborn ageing
process could confer significant health benefits for the 2
billion persons expected to be over age 60 by the middle
of this century. And if affordable, consuming a daily pill
would likely have a high compliance rate compared to
more burdensome behavioural modifications.

Talk of an eventual “anti-ageing” pill often conjures
up concerns of a Gattaca-like dystopia where only the
affluent can afford to purchase a superior biology while
the majority of the population will be left to flounder
with their innate biological clocks and the inevitable
frailty, disability and multi-morbidity that will occur
for most people after age 70. But such a dystopic future
need not become a reality, especially if we make an
applied gerontological intervention (like we have with
COVID-19 vaccines) a public health priority for all.

A fertile source for therapies slowing ageing is FDA-
approved drugs whose safety has been investigated [21].
The oral antidiabetic drug metformin, for example, was
first used by the French physician Jean Sterne to treat
diabetes in 1957 and today is the first-line oral blood
glucose-lowering agent to manage type 2 diabetes [22].
Epidemiological studies have established the biological
plausibility of a cancer preventive effect of metformin
given the multiple ways it can interfere with cancer
signalling pathways [23]. Because of its low cost and
proven safety over many decades, metformin is among
one of the top candidates for a likely first generation of
applied gerontological interventions. TAME (Targeting
Ageing withMetformin) is a clinical trial to test the drug
metformin as a safe and effective intervention against
several age-related diseases [24].

Rapamycin is another potential drug that could target
ageing. Discovered in the soil on Easter Island more
than half a century ago [25], initial studies identified its
capacity to inhibit cancer cell proliferation in mouse
models, while parallel studies explored the potential of
rapamycin as an immunosuppressant for organ trans-
plants [26]. But more recent experiments have found
that consuming rapamycin can extend lifespan, includ-
ing in mammals. In a 2009 study of mice [27] that were
already 600 days old (which is roughly equivalent to a
60-year-old human) before being fed rapamycin,

Harrison et al. found that this intervention increased
the median and maximal lifespan of both male and
female mice. The initial study concludes that rapamycin
may extend lifespan by postponing death from cancer,
by retarding mechanisms of ageing or both. Since this
initial report in 2009, there have been fourteen addition-
al studies showing that rapamycin increased the
lifespans of male and female mice and these studies on
mouse data demonstrate that this molecule is effective in
preventing, even reversing, a broad range of age-related
conditions and thus warrants being described as an
“anti-ageing” intervention [28].

The critical “pivot” for preventative medicine

Reflecting on the realities of the past 50 years of the
“war on cancer”, and the reality of the prevalence of
comorbidity for populations surviving to the upper
limits of the human lifespan, we cannot continue on
the same course originally plotted out by the National
Cancer Act of 1971. Today cancer is still the second
leading cause of death in America. The project of be-
haviour control has not successfully altered this out-
come, in large part because it does not alter the most
significant risk factor for cancer—age.

I am not suggesting that public health should concede
the battle and abandon the important preventative mea-
sures of smoking cessation and a physically active life-
style. Of course not. But we should have the humility to
recognize that doubling down on these efforts for the
next half a century is unlikely to yield a significant
health dividend for today’s ageing populations. Strate-
gic innovation in preventativemedicine will be required.
The strategy of behaviour control must be supplemented
with the strategy of rate control.

The public health lessons of the 50-year campaign to
defeat cancer in the USA ought to inform global public
health more generally. The European Commission, for
example, has recently identified cancer as a “mission
area”, which means it is an integral part of the Horizon
Europe framework programme that began in 2021. The
EU report titled Conquering Cancer: Mission Possible
[29] states that its mission is to save more than 3 million
lives, living longer and better by 2030. Like President
Nixon’s mission half a century ago, there is no acknowl-
edgement of the reality of comorbidity in late life and
the fact that ageing is the major risk factor for cancer
mortality. The report recommends focusing on alcohol,
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food and sugar-sweetened beverages and tobacco con-
sumption, workplace carcinogens, air pollution and be-
havioural risk factors. Other recommendations include
implementing personalized medicine approaches to can-
cer as well as early diagnostics and minimally invasive
treatment. But the major omission from its thirteen
recommendations is an action plan to tackle the most
significant risk factor for cancer—ageing itself. In order
to unify the aspirations to “save people” from cancer
mortality while also ensuring they live longer and better
lives, the inborn ageing process must also be targeted.
To fixate on disease elimination without also aspiring to
alter the rate of ageing will prove costly with
diminishing health returns because it does not increase
the healthspan.

By contrast, in 2021 a House of Lords “Science and
Technology Select Committee” UK report [30] was
released, the catalyst of which was a 2019 assessment
of the feasibility of the Government’s Ageing Society
Grand Challenge mission. Chapter 6 of this report is
entitled “The Ageing Society Grand Challenge”, and it
sets the goal of increasing healthy life expectancy by 5
years by 2035. The report acknowledges (177) there has
been a lack of effort since the 2005 report to ensure
priority is given to research into ageing vs research into
specific age-related diseases. The report notes that this
may have contributed to the poor translation of basic
research into clinical trials or new medicine. The rec-
ommendation is made that UKResearch and Innovation
commit to funding further research into the biology of
ageing as a priority to support studies to improve
healthspan.

TheWorld Health Organization dedicated the decade
2021–2030 as the decade of “healthy ageing” [31]. The
campaign identifies four main areas of action—age-
friendly environments, combating ageism, integrated
care and long-term care. These are all morally laudable,
but incomplete, prescriptions. Like the EU report on
defeating cancer, what is missing from theWorld Health
Organization’s action plan is undertaking the committed
action to develop an applied gerontological inter-
vention to increase the human healthspan.
Geroscience is an integral element of public health
for today’s ageing populations. Redressing the im-
balance between the research funding invested in
tackling specific chronic diseases vs the most sig-
nificant risk factor for chronic diseases is critical.
The past half a century war on cancer reveals the
limitations of continuing on the path of disease

elimination for populations that are approaching
the upper limits of the human lifespan.

Strategic innovations in preventative medicine are
required if we hope to improve the healthspan of to-
day’s ageing populations. To make serious headway in
cancer prevention, we must target the most significant
risk factor—biological ageing. Despite the limits facing
behaviour control, there is good reason for optimism
that the development of an applied gerontological inter-
vention could help us achieve the important goal of rate
control. Age retardation would ensure we improve the
quality of life for older people vs simply preventing
death by helping older populations manage multi-
morbidity.

When President Nixon declared a “war on cancer”
nearly 50 years ago, the success of the war was equated
with disease elimination. That is a noble but unrealistic
goal. Waging a war against an unrealistic goal is harm-
ful for two reasons. Firstly, it means that large invest-
ments of public funds are invested into something that is
not attainable (of the 200+ types of cancer, none have
been cured or eliminated). Secondly, and more impor-
tantly, that investment in disease elimination imposed a
hefty opportunity cost. Had those same funds been
invested elsewhere, for example, targeting the ageing
process itself, it could have yielded the population a
much more significant health dividend. The primary
challenge for today’s ageing populations is not to erad-
icate cancer mortality but rather to increase the human
healthspan. Rather than continue to prioritize the goal of
extending life via disease elimination for populations
reaching the upper limits of human lifespan, the more
important goal of public health, medicine, biotechnolo-
gy, and the health sciences should now shift towards
delaying and compressing the period of the lifespan
when frailty and disability increase substantially [32].
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